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What’s been happening… 

Adventure awaits! 
We are excited to Introduce our new language surrounding OSHC club! When  
you come for our morning sessions you will now be attending Rise then 
Shine! Our afternoon sessions will now also be called Stay and Play!  

 

 

We are also excited to Introduce our Adventure Box! The adventure box Is a 
new and Interactive way for the children to be more Involved with their 
learning and adventures with OSHC. We would love for any parents to come 
and have a peek Inside the box and see what your children get up to! 

Wanting to join the 
adventure? Contact 

Ebony on  
0429 534 694! 
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Launch day! 
We start using Rise then Shine and Stay and 
Play 

OSHClub Market! 
Children have the chance to spend their 
"OSHC DOSH" 

FOMO Club - Street Eatz 
This week we travel to Vietnam to create 
some Bahn Mi! 

Coming Up 

 

Club News 

FOMO Clubs 
We are not only launching our new language and our 
adventure boxes this week, but we are also starting 
our FOMO Club, Street Eatz!  

 

Every Friday for the next 5 weeks the kids will be 
given the opportunity to cook, create and taste 
different street foods from across the world, 
beginning with Bahn Mi! 

 

If you are Interested In attending our FOMO club 
please book online or speak to Ebony! 

Special Announcements 

New Educator Emma! 
We have a new staff member who started last week! 
Emma Is currently studying her Bachelor of Education 
and Is excited to Inspire some fun with OSHClub! 

Quality Area Reflection 

Learning responsibilities! 
Our focus this term Is to help support the children In 
learning responsibilities. From ensuring we keep our 
space clean, our resources being respected or 
completing tasks to help each other responsibilities 
can form In many different ways!  

 

To help the children with this, we have Introduced the 
Job Board and OSH DOSH. Your children get to decide 
If they want to do a job, but they will also earn OSH 
DOSH for their hard work! Every few weeks we will 
hold a market for the children to spend their hard 
earned dosh! 

Feb 
20 
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22 
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24 
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Coordination Corner 

Have your say! 
At OSHClub Quarry Hill we want every parent and child to 
feel they have a say In what goes Into each adventure, 
whether It be In Rise then Shine, or Stay and Play. We have 
multiple areas where you can give your feedback such as 
email and text, our feedback box, speaking with our staff 
directly and our soon to be emailed out surveys.  

 

If you do have any questions or concerns please reach out 
and let us know! We love to hear what you are enjoying, 
what we can Improve on or what you would like to see us 
start doing!  

Parents feedback 

Fruit Salad with a twist! 
1 banana 
1 strawberry 
1 orange slice 
1 mango 
1 kiwi 
3 small or wild blueberries 
1-2 small black berries 
2-3 tbs cream cheese 

Peel your banana and lay it on a cutting 
board. Cut it into 6 even pieces and set 
aside. Dice a portion of each of the 
following fruits: strawberry, orange slice, 
mango and kiwi. You may cut your 
blackberries in small pieces, or dice if 
you prefer. Spread cream cheese on top 
of each banana piece. Sprinkle each 
banana with your fruit, in the following 
order: strawberry, orange, mango, kiwi, 
wild blueberries and blackberries 

 

 

Recipe 

Welcome Back! 

As we are now In week 4 we are excited to be back at 
school! We have welcomed quite several new children, 
who are either starting school this year, or are returning! 

 

We also wish to remind parents that when picking up 
your children from Stay and Play that you are using 
respectful language towards children and staff, and that 
you have your photo ID available for us to check! 
 


